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from our MEmbers
Julie Feast ~
The benefits that I can think of first are:
Build Business Contacts & Relationships
Opportunity to market your business
product or service
Opportunity to increase overall company
visibility and community presence

Foristell
area chamber
of commerce

Carol Powelson~
The Chamber is a great way to represent
yourself and your business beyond your
day to day job.
Chris Gaines ~

Foristell Chamber

Our benefit is to know who does what in

Community, Business, Family

the area as well as having an opportunity
to tell our story.
Nancy Hance ~

www.foristellchamber.com

One of the biggest benefits of the Chamber is meeting people who live, own
businesses, & work in the Community that

Email:
Info@foristellchamber.com

you would most likely have never met had
it not been for the Chamber. Word of
mouth is the best advertising & it is free!
Mark Van Dillen~

FORISTELL, MISSOURI

"As a smaller chamber it allows the members to get to know each other
better and build relationships. Ultimately, it
will increase referrals to members
individual businesses. You do not get lost
in the crowd"

www.foristellchamber.com

Foristell Area
Chamber of
Commerce Mission
The Chamber is organized to
achieve the objectives of preserving the system of competitive business enterprise by creating:
*A better understanding and
appreciation of the importance of
business people and a concern for
their problems;
*A better informed public regarding City, County, State and National
legislation and political affairs;
*A greater appreciation of the
value of investment of substance
and self on behalf of the interests
of competitive business;
*Promoting business, community
growth and development by
implementing economic programs
designed to
strengthen and
expand the
income potential
of business
within the trade
area and programs on civic, social
and cultural nature which are
designed to increase the functional
and aesthetic values of the Foristell
community.

Benefits of an active
member of the
FORISTELL Chamber
*Networking and new business
contacts to help your business
grow.
*Credibility to make a
statement that you
are committed to the
future of the Foristell
area.
*Learning opportuniNetworking and
ties, professional
Business
Relationships
development to
help run a smarter,
more profitable business.
*Promote the community to
help Foristell area residents
enjoy more opportunity.
*Referrals and sales
opportunities to deliver return
on your investment.
*Publicity and heightened
name recognition so
customers know who you are.
*Targeted, effective and
affordable advertising to help
you advertise effectively on a
small budget.
*Create a strong, local economy
to keep our business
momentum moving forward.

Strategic
objectives
Promote a strong, local
economy
Provide opportunities for
relationship building
Deliver programs to help
businesses grow
Represent and advocate on
behalf of business

Foristell Area Chamber of Commerce

